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Abstract 
Screen printing of two different paste layers on top of each other is used for reducing the detrimental effect of the p+ contact to 
nPERT cells. For the contacting layer, a line width between 15 μm and 30 μm is used. In a second print step, using a wider 
opening, these contacting layers are augmented by a non-contacting paste layer to form a line of sufficient conductivity. Reduced 
shading and a smaller contact area lead to increased JSC and VOC. Still, an excessive reduction of the contact area causes an 
increase of contact resistivity compensating the gain. For an optimum configuration, an efficiency gain of up to 0.2%abs and a 
reduction of paste consumption by 10 mg are demonstrated on precursors from industrial production.  
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1. Introduction 
The nPERT cell (a passivated emitter rear totally diffused solar cell on n-type wafer) offers several advantages 
compared to p-type cells of similar complexity, such as PERC cells: the lack of boron-oxygen degradation in the 
bulk, high transparency of boron emitters and easily obtained high bifacial ratio between front and rear side. 
However, one of the main disadvantages of screen printed cells from this type is that silver pastes containing 
aluminum particles, allowing for a low contact resistance to the p+ emitter, typically lead to strong recombination 
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beneath the contacts, evident by a huge drop from the implied Voc value of a precursor to the Voc of the ready cell 
[1]. The corresponding J0met value had been determined to be as high as 4300 fA/cm2 [2]. In an actual study with 
improved contact paste and optimized emitter profiles J0met still amounts 2500 fA/cm2 [3]. 
Extensive research has been dedicated to describe the contact formation [4] and model the origin of the loss [5, 
6]. Recently it has been shown that Al-free contacts to boron emitters are possible [7, 8], but it has not been 
demonstrated yet that this allows for the fabrication of solar cells with superior properties. 
Having said that, double printing has in the last years shown to be a viable option for industrial production, 
paying off increased requirements on printers and screens by a better aspect ratio, resulting in reduced shading, and 
by reduced silver consumption [9]. As most metallization lines are equipped with three printers, nPERT cells are 
often metalized with dual print on the front side, with bus bars being printed separately from the fingers. By using a 
non-contacting paste for the bus bars, VOC is increased by more than 3 mV in comparison to single print [10]. So the 
additional effort for double printing is minimal. Basically it consists in undertaking measures to assure good 
alignment of the two prints. 
As on the one hand contact resistance of Al-Ag-paste to the boron emitter can be quite low, recently values below 
1 mOhm/cm2 have been reported [6], and on the other hand the J0_metal is significant, we explore in this work the use 
of extremely narrow contact layers in order to mitigate the detrimental effect of the contact by reducing its area. 
Therefore, unlike in other double printing work, the first layer L1 of contacting Ag-Al-paste, is printed with a 
narrower screen opening than the second layer L2 of non-contacting conduction paste. See Fig. 1 (c) for the concept.   
 
2. Experimental 
We performed a series of print experiments on BiSoN solar cell precursors from the industrial production of 
MegaCell srl. BiSoN is a bifacial nPERT cell featuring diffused boron front side emitter and phosphorous BSF and a 
low cost passivation based on an interfacial BSG layer. Further details on the cell structure and the process 
technology can be found previous work [11, 12]. Within each experiment the wafer quality and pre-process are kept 
constant, but as the experiments are performed over duration of several months, some variations in wafer material 
and pre-processing over the complete set of experiments cannot be excluded. 
Screen printing is performed at the print labs of ISC in Konstanz, Germany and of Applied Materials in Treviso, 
Italy, using print-on-print alignment for the double prints. We use commercial silver and silver-aluminum pastes, 
and high precision MICRONTM screens from the company PVF. 
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic drawing of the cross section of a single printed finger. Typically only a core section has significant height. We define 
its width as electrical width of the finger. The total width covered by metal, as e.g. determined in a SEM picture, we define as shading 
width. (b) Schematic cross section of a double printed finger, with layer L1 broader than layer L2. It seems reasonable to suspect that the 
width on with a contact to the emitter is formed is some value between shading width and electrical width of L1. (c) In the case of double 
printing with layer L1 narrower than layer L2, the contacting width is reduced more drastically. 
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 IV measurements are performed on a flasher calibrated to an appropriated reference cell certified by Fraunhofer 
ISE CalLab under black chuck conditions. Contact resistivity is measured according to the transfer-length-method 
(TLM) by 4-point probing on 10 mm wide samples with equidistant metallization lines, using a GP Tester. 
3. Results 
3.1. Simulations 
In order to understand the influence of contact width on the electrical parameters of nPERT solar cells, a series of 
parameter variations is performed using the software package Griddler 2.5 Pro from SERIS [13]. 
The reference model is set up using measured input parameters for line resistances, sheet resistances and 
saturation current densities of a BiSoN cell with Ș ~ 20%. The front metal grid layout is composed of three 1.45 mm 
wide bus bars and 60 μm wide fingers with line resistance of 0.45 ȍ/cm and J0met of 2500 fA/cm2. To model only the 
influence of contact width of a double printed stack, we reduced the contact width for a set of contact resistivities 
while maintaining line resistance. The capability of double printing to deposit fingers of higher aspect ratio allowing 
for reduced optical shading, is excluded deliberately from the simulation, by assuming identical optical shading, e.g. 
constant short circuit current Jsc.  
Fig. 2 summarizes the simulated effects on FF and Voc and the resulting effect on efficiency. With shrinking 
contact widths, we observe a gain in Voc arising due to the reduced area affected from metal recombination. 
However, the FF of the cell decreases due to an increased contribution of contact resistance to the series resistance 
of the cell.  
 
  
Fig. 2: Simulated electrical parameter for varying contact width and specific resistivity. 
As the effects of increasing Voc and decreasing FF compete, the resulting effect on the efficiency is smaller. For 
high contact resistivity of 8 mȍcm2, the optimum contact width is 60 μm or above. With lower contact resistivity 
the optimum contact width shifts to lower width. For a contact resistivity of 1-2 mȍcm2 a contact width of 30-40 μm 
is optimum, allowing for a 3-4 mV increased VOC, without reducing FF significantly. 
3.2. Double printing with very narrow line width 
In a first double printing experiment a finger grid (L1) was printed with Ag-Al contacting paste from a screen 
with only 20 μm wide openings. An in a second step (L2) wider fingers and bus bars are printed on top with three 
different pastes, as described in Table I. One of the groups was printed a third time to see the effect of a higher paste 
lay-down. As a reference, dual printing with 38 μm wide line openings and the same line count was used. 
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Table I – screen parameter, paste type of second print and lay-down for the groups of the first experiment   
Print  Ref DP_A DP_B DP_C TP_B 
L1 line opening width [μm] 38 20 20 20 20 
 paste lay-down [mg] 67 31 31 31 31 
L2 line opening width [μm] (Only BB) 38 38 38 38 
 paste type and  lay-down (lines + BB) [mg]  A / 60 A /  75 B / 71 C / 93 B / 71+65 
 
As shown in Fig. 3, the double and triple printed groups have increased JSC due to the reduced shading of the 
lines. For most groups VOC is also increased as expected, due to the reduced contact area. However, one of the 
pastes used for the second print, paste type C, results in a reduced Voc and FF. It obviously creates additional 
damage in the overlapping line area and beneath the BB and is not suitable as non-contacting paste. The other L2 
pastes perform quite similar. The additional layer of paste B in the triple print group has almost no effect. Neither 
does it cause additional shading, nor does it increase the FF much further. The gain in efficiency compared to the 
reference group is almost 0.3%, but the reference group lacks in FF probably caused by increased line resistance on 
account of too low paste lay-down and stays behind the efficiency potential know from prior experiments.  
  
 
 
Fig. 3: IV parameters and resistance measurements of double printed cells with different L2 layers 
In order to investigate the influence of the L1 print more systematically we combined in a second experiment L1 
prints with opening widths of 15, 20 and 25 μm with L2 prints from screens with different width and EOM height. 
Fig. 4 shows the applied combinations and the achieved paste lay-downs. With higher paste lay-down during L1 the 
paste transfer during L2 print decreases, as the cavity in the screen is partly filled up by the layer already present at 
the substrate. The line width of the complete double printed finger stack, determined by laser scanning microscope 
measurement on four positions per wafer, increases with total paste lay-down with some differences for the screen 
combinations, probably due to slight differences in matching of the screens. The shading width, as defined in Fig. 1, 
of the double printed fingers is in the range of 50 to 60 μm and hence only slightly reduced against the 65 μm wide 
reference finger. 
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Fig. 4 (a) Paste lay-down for double printing with different screen combinations (b) finger width after fast firing as function of paste lay-down (c) 
laser scanning microscopy picture of fired finger with L1 opening 25 μm and L2 screen of 38 μm opening and 20 μm EOM. 
From these, six groups with higher L2 paste transfer have been selected for a test on solar cells. A dual printed 
reference group with typical paste lay-down (0_Ref) and additionally a dual printed group with increase paste lay-
down (1_DuP_H) are included, see Table II. 
Table II –Test matrix of second double printing experiment 
 
> 
Fig. 5 Electrical parameters of double printed (DP) solar cells with varying L1 width and L2 lay-down, compared with dual printed cell of 
different paste lay-down. Details on the screen parameters are given in Table II. Compared with the reference, both the dual print with high paste 
lay-down (DuP_H) and double print with L1 width of 25 μm (DP25H) yield increased efficiency. 
finger width
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Print  0_Ref 1_DuP_H 2_DP15L 3_DP20L 4_DP25L 5_DP15H 6_DP20H 7_DP25H 
L1 line opening width [μm] 45 45 15 20 25 15 20 25 
L2 line width [μm] / EOM [μm] only BB only BB 38/16 38/16 38/16 38/20 38/20 38/20 
both Total paste lay-down fs [mg] 140 155 91 103 104 99 114 114 
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IV parameters of the cells are given in Fig. 5. The groups printed with the narrowest L1 openings of 15μm 
exhibit a strongly reduced FF around 65%, limiting the efficiency to values around 17%, not displayed in this 
scaling. For the other groups median efficiencies are similar in the range of 20.1% ± 0.1%. As expected from the 
simulation a smaller L1 width leads to clearly increased Voc, but reduced FF. However, not only the DP15 groups, 
but also the groups with broader L1 layers have lower FF than expected from simulation. TLM measurements 
reveal, as show in Fig. 6, that the additional decrease of FF arises from an increased specific contact resistance. 
Electroluminescence pictures confirm this finding, showing inhomogeneous luminescence, typical for increased 
contact resistance. 
a b c 
Fig. 6 (a) Contact resistivity of samples from the second print experiment (b/c) electroluminescence pictures on two cells 
3.3. Influences on contact resistivity  
Several mechanisms could be responsible for the rise in contact resistivity: Either, the glass frit from the 
contacting paste mixes with the glass frit of the non-contacting paste during firing, resulting in a deteriorated 
contacting behavior. Or, the absolute volume of contacting paste simply becomes too low in order to contain 
sufficient glass frit, aluminum particles or other components per area of the contact, e.g. the height of L1 is too low. 
Besides, increased storage between L1 print and fast-firing could have a detrimental influence as, due to practical 
reasons, we typically conduct L1 and L2 prints on different days.  
In order to test these hypotheses, an experiment on TLM samples is conducted. Three groups of L1 prints are 
created: very narrow lines from a 20 μm opening are printed on two different days with four days storage time in 
between and wider lines from a 38 μm opening are printed on the second printing day. Each of the L1 groups is 
submitted to three different post treatments and fast firing, all conduced promptly after L1 prints on the second day: 
(a) no treatment (L1), (b) additional excessive drying at 200°C for 20 minutes (L1_ddry), (c) capping by additional 
L2 print of non-contacting paste and drying (L1+L2). After fast firing of all samples, the contact resistivity is 
Fig. 7 (a) Contact resistivity of L1 layers of different width and print date, submitted to no further treatment (blue symbols), additional 
excessive drying (red symbols) or capping with L2 paste (green symbols). (b) Contact resistivity of double printed and single printed fingers 
from different experiments plotted in one graph. 
a b 
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determined by TLM measurements on three wafers per group, as displayed in Fig 7 (a). For the very narrow contact 
layers from the 20 μm opening, both excessive drying and capping with non-contacting paste seem to have a certain 
detrimental influence on the contact resistivity, while we rate the effect of four days storage after L1 print (d1 vs. 
d2) to be negligible. However, for the wide contact layers from the 38 μm opening, contact resistivity is generally 
lower, and the different post treatments have no or little influence. 
For further insight, in Fig. 7 (b), the contact resistivities of single and double printed groups of different 
experiments are plotted in one graph. For the double printed stacks, which are the four groups with opening width of 
20 μm, huge variations in the contact resistivity can be observed in the different experiments. The single printed 
reference groups exhibit in general lower and more uniform values, with the trend that increased width results in 
lower contact resistivity. We rate this to be the dominant effect, arising probably from the reduced height of the 
paste layer, when printed from a screen with narrower opening. 
In order to mitigate this problem, in a third solar cell experiment the height of the L1 layer is increased artificially 
by printing contacting paste twice from the same screen, before depositing a L2 layer of non-contacting paste 
(TP20). This, as shown in Fig. 8 (a), indeed helps to decrease the contact resistivity, though on the measured sample 
the absolute values are still quite high. Fig. 8 (b) shows the FF of the different groups. The median FF of the triple 
printed group is increased and at least some of the cells feature FF above 78.5% without compromising the VOC gain 
attributed to the smaller contact width. Table III summarizes the cell results. Two champion cells have efficiencies 
of  20.49 %. 
  
  
Fig. 8 Contact resistivity (measured on one cell per group) and FF of cells from the third solar cell experiment, comparing a single printed 
reference group (Ref 45) with a double printed group with 20 μm L1 width and a triple printed group (2x L1 from 20 μm opening, 1 x L2 from 
38 μm opening). 
Table III: IV parameters of the reference group and the triple print group. 
Group number  
of cells  Voc (V) Jsc (mA/cm2) FF     (%)  Eta    (%)  
 Ref 45 median  10 0.653 39.48 78.32 20.16 
 best  1 0.654 39.54 78.88 20.36 
TP 20 median  9 0.657 39.65 77.56 20.22 
 best  1 0.658 39.77 78.87 20.49 
 
3.4. Double printing with moderate line width 
As the foregoing experiments showed that with current Ag-Al paste it is difficult to achieve reliably low contact 
resistance with very narrow contact layers, in a final experiment the benefits of double printing with moderate 
FF
 (%
)
a) b)
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contacting width of 30 μm is assessed. Experimental details and resulting geometries are summarized in Table 
IVIV.    
 
Table IV: Experimental matrix, lay-down and geometrical data of the experiment on double printing with moderate line width 
lot group process opening width m L1 (mg) m L2 (mg) m L3  (mg) total lay-down (mg) height (μm) width (μm) A/R
1 DuP Ref 45 80 55   135 15.5 55.3 0.28
2 DP1 2x L1 paste 30 + 38 41 91   132 17.9 45.1 0.40
3 DP2 L1 paste + L2 paste 30 + 38 41 83   124 17.1 48.3  0.35 
4 TP 2x L1 p. + L2 paste 30 + 38 41 26 72 139 16.2 44.1 0.37
 
All double printed groups feature reduced line width and increased aspect ratio. Assuming a reduction of shaded 
width by 10μm per finger, an increase of short circuit current of around 0.6% could be expected, which is in the 
lower end of range of the ISC gains actually observed on the cells, compare Fig. 9. VOC is also slightly increased for 
all groups besides DP1, which does not feature floating busbars. FF on the other hand is for the double printed 
groups using the two different pastes (3_DP2 and 4_TP) still slightly decreased, with little difference between 
double and triple printing. Altogether, the double printed group DP2 yields an increase of efficiency of 1%rel or 
0.2%abs while reducing the total lay-down by around 10 mg. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9: Relative IV data of 4BB cells with dual and double printing, according to Table IV 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
In summary of the experiments with very narrow L1 layers it can be stated that screen printing through openings 
of around 20 μm is possible and leads, as expected from the reduced contact area, to solar cells with increased VOC. 
Nevertheless, contact resistivity of the narrower contacts is increased and features a higher variability, which results, 
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to a more pronounced decrease of FF than expected from the reduced contact area, leveling the gain in VOC. An 
explanation could be, that the composition of the paste is optimized for these very fine lines, but rather for lines > 50 
μm. Possibly an adjusted composition could overcome the problem. 
It should be remarked, that we did not perform any micro-analysis of the contacts in this study. Neither the area 
showing microscopic signs of contact formation was determined, nor data as crystallite density or crystallite depth 
distribution. All contact resistivities were calculated from the shading width of the L1 layer, e.g. the area covered by 
contacting paste. Any apparent increase in contact resistivity therefore could also be explained as a reduction of the 
true contact area at constant or even improved contact resistivity. For example could the effect of a L2 capping on 
the contact resistance of the 20 μm L1 layer, compare Fig. 7 (a), be suspected to origin from glass of the L2 layer 
creeping under the L1 layer reducing its true contacting width. But then, in the case of the L1 layer from the 15 μm 
wide opening, measured with LSM to have a shading width of 34 μm, the assumption of a constant contact 
resistivity would request a true contact width of less than 5 μm, which is unlikely to be build uniformly. On 
microscopic scaled it is anyway useless to speak of uniform contact resistivity, as crystallites in the size of micros 
are assumed to promote the electrical contact.  
We suspect that both effects might play a role: a reduction of the area fraction of contacted regions versus metal 
covered area, and the area density of low resistive contact points within this fraction. As we cannot dissolve these 
effects with our methodology, we prefer to describe the macroscopic effect as a reduction of specific contact 
resistance in relation to the area covered with contacting paste.              
However, it is worth to notice that the champion cells of the double and triple printed groups have similar FF, but 
consistently higher VOC as champion cells from reference groups. E.g. contact resistance of these cells is sufficiently 
low, while recombination arising from the contacts is reduced. Nevertheless as the spread within the groups and 
from run to run increases the very narrow contact layers are currently not suitable for industrial production. The 
picture might change with pastes optimized for such small line width. 
Nonetheless, double printing with moderate line width still leads to a similar increase of Jsc due to smaller line 
width and increased aspect ratio. The Voc gain by reduced contact area is diminished, but so is the risk for an 
increase in series resistance. For a combination of a 30 μm wide L1 and 38 μm wide L2 layer, on average an 
efficiency gain of 0.2% could be demonstrated while total paste lay-down was reduced by 10 mg.  
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